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Review of Tara of Lutterworth

Review No. 113075 - Published 10 Apr 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: m1_player
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 23 Mar 2013 4pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Victoria House is as ever the ultimate playpen.

Been here loads of times in the last five years; today I actually found out how to turn on the bubbles
in the jacuzzi!

This visit was on a sunday, so nice and quiet.

The Lady:

Tara is a good looking, tall-ish girl; sll-over tan, dark hair, big boobs, fantastic ass; in trying to
compare her to a celebrity, I'd have to say Megan Fox! Tara worked at VH several years ago and
has returned: her age must be 26-29.

The Story:

Tara is relaxed, open and humourus - our time started with a teasing compliment about my ready-
for-action phallus!

During the usual massage, Tara asked what I wanted and I exlained that I wanted to be bossed
about and teased - mild dom, just about. I also told her how my girlfriend lets me cum anywhere on
her, so long as I lick it up and swallow.. all the prompting Tara needed!

Wow, she is a fantastic dom! She made me lie hands by side, all touching denied, while she
massaged my front. A smack across the balls followed by her spitting in my face ought to have kept
me honest; however I dared touch her tits! This was addressed by a caning. Hands-off sex followed;
then she made me wank myslef off while looking down her nose at me, standing over me. Then she
made sure I caught all my spunk in my hands, so I could dutifully swallow it all :)

Highlight was midway through, when Tara sat on the bed, legs crossed, and made me kneel in front
of her. She looked down her gorgeous nose at me, and for five minutes or so questioned me
humiliatingly about my sex-life with my girlfriend. if I forgot to suffix and answer with "Miss", I was
ordered to turn around to be caned.
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Tara is a warm and funny girl, but who does the whole up-nosed, dissaproving slutty schoolgirl style
of domination to a tee :D
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